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TV
PRODUCTIONS
UnitrustMedia can produce, shoot, edit, write and cover any
aspect of creating content for television or film production. We
have the ability to create first-rate television commercials, TV
shows, documentaries, and more. Our services extend to all
media
Commercials,
Films,
Corporate
Video
Content, Training Videos, and Music Videos.

BROADCAST TO TV CHANNELS
IN CYPRUS AND ABROAD
We can help you find the best solutions for every budget because
we are pros at adapting to your needs and preferences.

TV SERIES
DOCUMENTARIES
WEB VIDEOS
CORPORATE VIDEOS
TV COMMERCIALS
INFORMATIVE VIDEOS
TRAINING VIDEOS
EVENTS / TUTORIALS / PRESENTATIONS
TESTIMONIALS

LIVESTREAMING
UnitrustMedia can broadcast your event in real-time to your selected audience over
the internet!
Your meeting, conference, or seminar, can be shown live to a worldwide audience as
a real-time streaming video.
The event can be also recorded for viewers to watch at their convenience as an ondemand video.
Our company is a leader on the Cyprus market in professional webcasting services
for virtually any type of event.
We supply the cameras, lighting, microphones, switchers, mixers, and encoders
necessary to produce an engaging broadcast online. With our extensive experience,
cutting-edge professional equipment, and service-oriented approach, we offer onestop shopping for the entire webcasting process.
We include pre-production, live encoding, post-production, and even
hosting/streaming your archived webcast. We can handle as little or as much of the
process as you’d like.
UnitrustMedia can deliver solutions for sports, music producers, community
organizations, exhibitions and trade shows, schools, marketing and event firms, and
many more.

SHOW LIVE
TO THE WORLD

SPORTS
EDUCATION
EVENTS
WORKSHOPS
CONFERENCES
CORPORATE

TV CHANNELS SHOWS
SPONSORSHIP / ADVERTISEMENT
WEB TV CHANNELS
Latsia TV | Focus on Nicosia suburbs municipalities. Est 2009
Alfasports TV | Focus on livestreaming Cyprussports. Est 2014
Citychannel | Focus on entertainment and local communities. Est 2016
VouliTV | Focus on politics. Est 2017

WE CAN CREATE A WEB TV
FOR YOUR BUSINESS OR
PROJECT

Unitrustmedia entered the market of WebTV back in 2009 with the pioneering projects AgiaNapaTV and Sofia TV. It was a
time when first we had to explain to people, we’ve been meeting what it is a WebTv. Still we achieved a significant success
being media sponsors of Sofia International Film Festival, official producer for MTV Dance for Cyprus and streaming platform
for countless shows and international events.

NOWADAYS, WE RUN FOUR WEBTV CHANNELS
ALFASPORTSTV, CITYCHANNEL, VOULITV, LATSIATV.

